
 
 

KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY, INC. 

AUTUMN COMMITTEE REPORT 2018 

November 20, 2018 

AUDIT/FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT 

 

Greetings Brothers of the Northwest Province,  

 

 The Audit/Finance Committee met to finalize details regarding fundraising efforts for the 

province, and review recommendations for future province fund use. 

  

 Most of the meeting time was spent discussing fundraising efforts for the province and 

what will happen at the Winter Province Assembly hosted by Delta Mu. The final consensus is to 

sell Northwest Province pins at Province Assembly. The price that the committee set on was $15 

per pins. These will be sold at this upcoming Province Assembly, and if there are leftover then in 

future Province Assemblies. Socks were discussed in the summer meeting, but because of some 

vendor issues this has been put on hold for now. The socks will be investigated further, but 

possibly not done for this province assembly. The EC board wants the committee to also help 

organize a raffle to be done at Province Assembly. Ideas for what kind of raffle items were 

discussed and also some logistics were discussed. Further details will be worked out in the 

upcoming weeks. We will be looking into finding possible donors, have attending chapters 

donate a swag bag with raffle items, and also grand prizes to raffle out.  

 

 No additional recommendations were made for future province use other than the 

changes proposed in the spring and summer meetings this year. To summarize they will be listed 

here. The first recommended change was to increase chapter dues from $5 to $8 per member for 

the following year’s budget if it is approved by the province and put into the by-laws. The 

committee also still recommends eliminating the office travel budget, and looking into making 

cuts at unnecessary budgeted items.  

 

Meeting attendees: David Lee, Shelley Jun, Janice Lau, Andrew Li, Celine Wang 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

David Lee 

Audit/Finance Committee Chair 

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Inc. 

dafid@uw.edu   


